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November & December Festivities

Back from our first half-term break, the team at Bath Academy
is busy preparing for the next few weeks of study, exams, and
of course, fun activities as we head into the festive season.
 
Our first Revision Course was hugely successful with students
keen to get their exam strategies in place. We will be hosting
another course in December and February half-term, and of
course our most popular time - Easter Revision (book now to
avoid disappointment).
 

WHAT'S ON:

16th November - join us at The
Escape Rooms for a strategic
challenge!
28th November - Lights Switch
on for Dorothy's Tree  at 5pm
12th December - Beauty & the
Beast Panto @Theatre Royal
13th December - Last day of
term  for Academic students
13th December - Mulled Wine
& Mince Pies under Dorothy's
Tree
20th December - Last day of
term for English Language
students

 

 

Invitation from the Mayor

Our international students are thrilled to
be invited back to a Civic Reception at The
Pump Rooms on November 21st to meet
the Mayor and get a torchlit tour of the
Roman Baths. It was truly an honour
attending last year, and fantastic to see the
Roman Baths by torchlight!



Christmas is fast approaching, as is our first charity event of

the academic year - Dress Dorothy's Tree!

 

We are really excited to be raising money for such a

fantastic cause and we are relying on the festive good will of

all students and staff to make the event a huge success. 

 

The idea of Dorothy tree is for loved ones to buy a

Remembrance Bauble to personalise in memory of or

in honour of a loved one, with all proceeds going to raise

money for Dorothy House Hospice.

 

In the main entrance way to the Academy there is a rota for

the elves manning the Christmas tree and selling the

baubles to members of the public. For each hour of the day

we will need 1-2 students and a member of staff at the front

of the Academy spreading festive cheer. Please could you

take a look at the rota and sign yourselves up for any spare

time you may have, during or after the school day, to help us

out.  Switch on of the lights will be 28th Nov. at 5pm.

 

We really can't do this without you!!

 

THANK YOU!

Dress Dorothy's Tree 

Thursday, Nov 28th  - Dec 14th

We would like to

thank everyone

who attended the

Halloween Party,

we had a great time

and we hope that

you enjoyed it also.

The 'bobbing' for

apples was

definitely a

highlight!

Bath
Academy
Halloween
Party

Special thanks to:

for
donating
the tree!

Avon tool
hire for

donating the
scaffolding!


